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Art Director/Designer (2002–present)
I’ve worked as Art Director and Designer for 
the following publications:

Concrete Wave Magazine (2002–present)
Career Insider Media (2003–present)
PETS Magazine (2005–present)
Travel Guide to Florida (2010–present)
Travel Guide to California (2013–present)
Guardian’s Best Foundation (2012–present)
Ontario Lacrosse Magazine (2007–present)
Wedding Essentials Magazine (2004–present)
Skylife Magazine (2012–2014)
Bay Street Bull Magazine (2006–2012)
Canadian Insurance Magazine (2003–2009)
Security Matters Magazine–Eng/Fr (2006–2012)
Canada Camps Magazine (2006–2013)
BK Media (2007-2010) and others.

Creative Director/Designer (2004–2009)
Concrete Wave Editions books division. 

Senior Graphic Designer (2001–2002)
Dolphin Direct – Printing & Mailing Data Inc.

Display Graphic Artist (2000–2001)
Trader Media Corporation.

I’m a freelance Art Director and Designer with strong conceptual and art-focused vision. I have more than 20 years experience
in editorial and commercial design, working for a variety of consumer and trade publications in different fields: sports, lifestyle,
pets, education. The success of my career as a freelancer relies on my ability to create a unique identity for a specific project and
professionally execute the concept into a final product. Strong communication skills, understanding ideas and meeting client’s
needs are some of my best advantages. My knowledge of the pre-press process ensures the satisfaction for print-related jobs
and makes the transferring of files to the printer smooth and problem-free. Aside from print, I have also designed and
maintained web sites for my clients. 

My focus is to join interesting projects or publications, which are in need of an experienced professional — someone they can 
put their confidence in to carry out beautiful results, from start to finish. As an experienced freelance Art Director and Designer,
I look forward to collaborating with you and contributing my set of skills and expertise to your upcoming projects.
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Quark XPress
InDesign
Photoshop
Illustrator
Dreamweaver
Acrobat

HTML/XHTML
WIX/CSS
MS Office

Photography
Pre–press
Printing


